
How often we have heard tuts expres
sion on a rainy day. That’s all right 
for ducks. They take to the water al
most from the shell. Their instinct 
tor water and tor swimming is very 
strong. They will not be injured by 
wet ground or rain unless it is very 
cold at the time. This must be guard
ed egainet eve» with ducks.

But young chicks are different. 
They must h»ve their weather made 
tor them. They at% often as tender 
as .an infant No mother would ex
pose her week-eld infant to a draught 
or a chill, damp ait. The mother hen 
is equally solicitous and keeps her 
young family under her wings as 
much as possible when the days are 
dnll and the nights are chill. Many 
chicks are drowned in thunder 
storms because shelter is not acces
sible or convenient It is not neces
sary for them to be entirely submer
ged to be drowned. Let them be 
thoroughly soaked and they will drop 
in the mud and succumb—practically 
drowned.

Wet and cold, under certain condi
tions, will give the chicks digestive 
and bowel trouble. Before the symp
toms become very marked the case 
may progress beyond recovery. Hence 
the need of a watchful eye In this re
gard. The poultryman should be a 
weatherman as well. If he cannot 
control the weather he can at least 
provide against its rigors. In spring, 
celd and sudden changes may affect 
old as well as young birds. Croup, 
diptheria, tuberculosis, rheumatism)
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MUNICH, June 2.-The peaks of the 
Bavarian Alps soon will be flashing 
wireless messages to all parts of the 
world if an expensive experiment by 
theT-orenz firm of wireless construc
tors which is nearing completion, is 
successful.

The summit of the Herzogstand 
Mountain, south of Munich, is being 
used for the construction of a huge 
wireless station under the Lorenz ex
periment, which will lift the antennae 
higher than those of the Eiffel Tower ! 
or the Nanen tower, Germany’s pres
ent transatlantic station.

Herzogstand Mountain is 8,000 feet 
above sea level and on the other side 
of a narrow valley is another peak j 
nearly as high. 'Ey stretching a wire , 
cable between these two peaks the 
cqptly construction of steel towers is , 
avoided and the damp valley gives , 
every possible advantage for the re- | 
ceptlon or dispatching of radio waves. , 
In addition, me enormous electrical j 
energy required to operate a station ; 
of this magnitude will be developed 
from water power exploitation in the j 
Walchensee. t

Because of the great height and the 1 
length of the wire cable an ingenious t 
arrangement Is used by which the 1 
ends of the cattle are attached to de- i 
vices like wagons, heavily weighted c 
with stones so as to compensate the e 
wind pressure. The peaks are easily i 
accessible from one side, hut the sides g 
which face the valley are almost per- \ 
pendicular, which makes the location 
an ideal one for the experiment, the e 
engineers say. t

Two wave lengths will be adopted, t 
a shorter one for nearer potçjts, but. 1 
with the longer one it là hoped to 1 
reach places hitherto out of the radius ! 
of the-greatest wireless plants in the t 
world. ï

The work, which was started last 1 
fall, but was stopped because of the * 
long Alpine wipter, Is again well 
under way and it is expected the sta- c 
tion will be completed early this stun- 1 
mer.—N.Y. Herald. 1
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UoMPARE this new 
Lportable type-
Ker with any other
Ljtjpg machine:
l Complètent*: It 
[ j, really an office 
1 typewriter in port- 
| able form.

I Convenience: 
r Weighs less than 7 
t pounds. Fold it up, 

take it with you. 
typewrite any- 

I where.

ÏDnrabitity: Half 
a million in .use; 

* more than all other' 
> ■ portables combined 
; -sixteen years, of 
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istitute, time for ‘weaning/ You can aoon ME 
when it is safe to let the brooder fire 
die out.

Pullets that feather quickly are 
found to be the most vigorous and 
best layers. They are early maturing

Mirrors of Olden Times,
In pre-historic times lakes, rivers 

or pools of water were the only mir
rors. But the artificial mirrors of No matter where you go this Summer, the Lake, the Cou 

Shoes. As cool as a breeze. You need something just that 
here they are:

or even staying in town, you will need White 
for your feet during the hot weather—andIESH
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EGGS LADES’ ONE STRAP CANVAS SHOE 

LADIES’ TWO STRAP CANVAS SHOE

LADIES’ WHITE 

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS. 
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS BOOTS. 1

overheated. Early roosting might 
make I few crooked breasts, but a 
few colds in the flock will cause much 
more worry than a few crooked 
breasta. If the stock afe vigorous 
and well ted they will make a normal 
development and few breasts will be 
deformed.

Have the roosts for young birds 
set fairly low.
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‘I Avoided an Operation 
Appendicitis DisappearedCAN SUPPLY 

)UR NEEDS.
equipment

and sizes A Candle Ten Feet Hight, Mrs. James Wells, Udora, Ont, writes ;—,
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ilms, Film Also a big assortment of Misses’ and Chi]
PRICES 1

Canvas Boots and Shoes.a severe pain in of 
right aide. It wa« very bad 
at timea. I tried oils and tablets 
without gaining any relief. The 
doctor pronounced it chronic 
appendicitis. I dreaded an 
operation and a friend advised 
Dri Chase', Kidney-Uver Pills. 
I used them and not only ob
tained relief from pain» byt I 
believe it has completely freed 
me of appendicitis, as it i, now 
over a year since I have bad 
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A candle ten feet high, guaranteed 
to burn for two years or more, was 
manufactured some time ago In New 
York for au Italian cathedral. It 
was doubtless the largest as well as 
the most persistent candle in the 
world It measured eight inches In 
diameter, and weighed 118 pounds.

Its sides wet's decorated with pic
tures of flowers and reproductions of 
paintings of a religious nature, all
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